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_Arising out of Order-in-Original No. AC/04/Div-I1/2016-17~: 15/07/2016 issued by Asstt.
Commissioner,Div-11 Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I

3r4leaf ar Ir vi uar Name &Address of the Appellant / Respondent

M/s. Nisarg Enterprises Pvt.Ltd.
Ahmedabad

al{ anfqz 3ft am?r a arihs srgr mar & ataz amt if zqenfnf fa aal Ty Fr 3@earl at
3r4t zur gTler ar4a Wga en'( "flcITTlT !l' I

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

Tlal al yTlervr smr4a=
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) 4trGr zycea 3r@nfzm, 1994 6t er sr# aag n mm#ia i qiar arr <ITT '3'tf-'cTRT c!5' >il!.l+I~
q5' aiwm TRT!ffUT~- 37ft Rra, ala Tar, fa +iarz, zluq Rqimrr, left +ifa, u#tar cftq 'l'fcA", "fR'IG l=fllf, ~ ~
: 110001 at alt urft afey
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry o_f finance, Department of Revenue, 41h Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 11 b 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect' of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

0 Oi) <lft ljrc;f ~m m ml i ua hRt rR altar fat wgm a arr #rank ii zar fh7#l quem a w
rusrRmmu g; mf , za f@al quern znwe #i area f#t arum # za fa#t awgmgt ma t Rut a
ha g& &tr
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In .case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.
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(a) Na a ag fhft rg zr qr fuffa ml w zr mi # faff i suitr gcaa ma RIT
gee a Raz a mar "GTT irffif aa fft; ztrsfuffa &1

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.
affwr~ atTa zyen gra # mq sit s@l feem-r n1{ ? sh h sr2 it <r err -qq'
fa # gaR sngr, srft # Tr 'Cffffif at m w mt a faa arf@fa (i.2) 1998 mxr 109 &RT

Rga fg ·T;1 '

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or-after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

~~~ (3l1m1) Pllll-llqcll, 2001 a Rm g sif [Rf{€ vu in <v-8 -q GT ~ -q,
)fa an2 a uf am2 hfffah# ft pa-s? ya sr@ am# at alt uRii # er
fama f@au ult a1Reg l rel ala • hr qgrsftf a sirfa mxr 35-~ # ferfRa #t rrara
a ma« mer tors na at 4f n itart
The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-ln-App~al. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rfaera 3ma a arr ui ica van a car qt zn sra a it it writ 2oo/- ta yuar # vT?
3lR ei ics van qq Garg a var "ITT ID 1000/- al #ta 4rat #6t u;I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount ·
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

#tar gyc«an, a€tu snr zrca qi hara an4t#ta =mnf@raw# yR r9le
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(4) ah€ta sad zrca ar@fz1 , 1944 cffr mxr 35-cfr/35-~ * 3@1@:

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appe_al lies to :-

(as) affqcarias a iif@era ft mTa ft zrcn, #fama zre v tars 3r4tar nrnf@rr #t
fcrw:f lllftcITT caia i. 3. 3TR. *· ~. ~~ ci,r -qq'

(a) the special bench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in.all matters relating to classification valuation and.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand/ refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid. in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each .

. .
(4) zurznrau yea 3rf@fr 497o zue viz)f@er at or{Pr--4 iafa fefffRa fg 1garaIra zu

7 3mar zqenfnf fufu f@art a 3mar i r@t at v ,R u .6.so ha ar urn1au zyea
feasz au @ht afeg1 .

0 (5)

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

ga 3j iif@r ml=al at firura an fuii t sit ft nm 3naff flu ult ? it v# ye,
hrnaa zyea vi hara r@tr rrznf@row (raff@,) Pru, 1982 ll~ t I .

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

0

(6) fr zcen, tu Una zyeas vi arm r4t4ta nrnf@raw (Rrec), uf 3r4hit ama
aaczr +iar (Demand) g is (Penally) cBT 10% qa sm mar 3#f@art k lraif4, 3rf@raa ua5 1o~ ~
~-~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

a#c¢rzr3n gr#3ithara as3iii, grf@ ztar "a{car #rzi"(Duty Demanded) -
.:,

(i) (Section)ms 11D~~~U'iw;
(ii) fw:rr 'alt>@~~~U'iw;
(iii) hcrl3fez ferrir 4 fez6 asaaearuf.

e> rqa sra'if3rfh' iirt qa smrRtarci,art' cfTmaskegq{ era aearRzr arznrk •

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, •10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

gar smar a uRr 3ril qf@raur # qr szi srea 3rrar era zu aug Raffa zt a ma fvz la #""'' .:, ..:, .:,

10% W@1af tR" ail srgi ha avg Raffa z as c.t1s # 10% rare 7sts.at ?]
• ° 2

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall Jie beforetheTribunal on payment of
10% of the d~ty_ der:nanded where duty or duty and pen~· lt¼ 1are'1Jt_.~.rspW~~:\pr penalty, where
penalty alone IS rn dispute." .· 'f~~- ~u'}l, 1j~:c',I

&! &e? ". o* ~ •q ,,,.s{> \....:
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

Mis. Nisarg Enterprises Private Limited, Plot No. 3601/2, Phase-IV, GIDC Vatwa,

Ahmedabad 382 445 [for short - 'appellant] has filed this appeal against OIO No. AC/04/Div

II/2016-17 dated 15.7.2016, passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise, Division-II,
I

Ahmedabad-I Commissionerate [for short - 'adjudicating authority'].

2. Briefly stated, a show cause notice dated 16.10.2015, was issued to the appellant

inter alia proposing [a] demand of Central Excise duty of Rs. 58,478/- along with interest ijn

respect of clearances of scrap, generated out of capital goods; [b] disallowing CENVAT credit of

Rs. 14,106/- on items which are neither capital goods nor inputs, along with interest; [c]

confiscation of the scrap cleared without payment of duty; [d] proposing penalty on the

appellant. This notice was adjudicated vide the impugned OIO wherein the adjudicating

authority set aside the proposals mentioned at [a] & [c]supra. In respect of the proposal

mentioned at [b] above, he disallowed CENVAT credit of Rs. 14,016/-; ordered recovery of the

credit along with interest and further imposed penalty of Rs. 7,008/- on the appellant.

3. The appellant feeling aggrieved, has filed this appeal on the following grounds:

(a) that the details ofCENYAT credit disallowed is (i) CENYAT availed on MS plate, HR plate and
bars Rs. 8990/-, CENVAT availed on Grease Rs. 428/- and CENYAT credit availed on paints
Rs. 4335/-;

(b) these items were used in maintenance and repairing ofmachinery installed in the factory;
(c) that through oversight the credit was availed as capital goods instead of credit on inputs;
(d) that the goods used in fabrication and repairs ofmachinery qualify as inputs; that these were used

in maintenance and repairing of mixture machines, sulphuric acid tanks and vessel and acid
tanks; that therefore there is a direct nexus with the manufacture of detergent;

(e) there is no justification to deny the credit which is taken;
(f) that they would like to rely on OJA no. 370/13-14 dated 6.3.2014;
(g) that they would also like to rely on the case of Kishan Sahakri Chini Mills Limited [2013(292)

ELT 394, Kareli Sugar Mills [20 I 3(296) ELT 59], Hindustan Zinc Limited [2007(214) ELT 510,
Ambuja Cement Eastern Limited [20 I 0(256) ELT 690] and Alfred Herbert (India) Limited
(2010257)_ ELT 29);

(h) that CENVAT credit used on paints used within the factory is admissible; that they would like to
rely on the case of MIs. Nagarjuna Agricem [2003(160) ELT 572], UG Sugar & Industries
[2011(272) ELT 383], MIs. Harsa Engineers [2011(263) ELT 628];

. (i) that credit on greases were covered under erstwhile Modvat rules and is not excluded under CCR
·04;

G) that the notice is hit by limitation;
(k) that as there is no contravention, no penalty is imposable.

4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 16.2.2017. Shri Vik.ram Singh Jhala,

AGM(Excise), appeared on behalf of the appellant and reiterated the arguments made in the

grounds of appeal.

5. I have gone through the facts of the case, the grounds.of appeal, and the oral.«+v a3,>
. · · , en;·)

averments raised dunng the course of personal heanng. . /;s_,-_~/"'f':-_ - ------:::_' 'c<~7?~~
. /L ,.,.·/ r-:;, J"' r_··9/ 3 as

6. Te auesion to te decided is »ether he a#fl±nu j±ho?@i cNvAT credit

which »as svanted duringe vears 2012-13, 2013-1a a2j)4e45as adisstowedy1HM»N

the impugned OIO. -a
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0
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The adjudicating authority in para 23 & 24 has mentioned the items on which credit

0

is availed as HR plate, ERW pipes, servo grease. The show cause notice however lists the items

as HR plates, paints, servo grease. The adjudicating authority, has disallowed the credit on the

grounds that [a] HR plates and ERW pipes classified under chapters 72 and 73 do 1ot find a

mention in the definition of capital goods under CCR '04; [b]the items on which CENVAT

credit is availed do not have any relationship with the manufacture of detergent washing powder;

that they do not qualify as inputs; that these items used for repair and maintenance of capital

goods is outside the purview for availing CENVAT credit under rule 2(a) of CCR '04.

8. The appellant on the other hand is contending that the impugned items on which

credit is taken were used in maintenance and repairing of machinery installed in the factory; that

through oversight the credit was availed as capital goods instead of credit on inputs; that the

goods used in fabrication and repairs of machinery qualify as inputs; that these were used in

maintenance and repairing of mixture machines, sulphuric acid tanks and vessel and acid tanks

and hence there is a direct nexus with the manufacture of detergent;

9. Capital goods, as per the definition, includes all goods falling under Chapter 82,

Chapter 84, Chapter 85, Chapter 90, etc. of the First Schedule to the Central Excise Tariff Act,

1985 and their components, spares and accessories used in the factory of the manufacturer of the

final products, amongst other things. While input, as per explanation 2, to the definition,

included goods used in the manufacture of capital goods which are further used in the factory of

the manufacturer. The adjudicating authority, has disallowed the CENVAT credit primarily

because the goods do not fall within the definition of capital goods as defined under Rule 2(a)

(A) of the CCR '04 and that these are neither inputs, as defined under Rule 2(k) of the CENVAT

Credit Rules, 2004.

3. This Court concluded that goods once brought infactoryfor use in up-keep and maintenance
of plant and machinery, which are directly used in manufacture of excisable articles, are the
capital goods, and were certainly of subordinate necessity to such plant and machinery for the
running of plant and is otherwise essential for its smooth and regular operations. Without
proper up-keep and maintenance, the principal plant and machinery cannotfunction properly.
Use of such capital goods is essential for smooth running ofplant with greater efficiency. In
other words, the goods in question are essential supplement to the plant and machinery for use
in manufacturing goods, for its greater efficiency and better results and thus, it is an integral
part of the process with which the primary machines are engaged. Lookedfrom these aspects,
there is no impedimentfor the goods in question qualifying as capital goods eligiblefor Modvat
credit.

:.
4. Consequently, such goods which are necessary for rumring .ofplant, and'up-keeping of the
machinery directly involved in the manufacturing andproducts/ere heldta.be.eligible to avail @p
Modvat credit. (;.._\_~ 6.l ~_-_l j' i ~-!} ~& el$ o ·os,oh

-",-.... 9

10. However, the issue as far as use of HR plates in repairing is concerned, is no longer

Q res integra. In the case of M/s. Hindustan Zinc Limited [2007214) ELT 510 (Raj)], the Hon'ble

High Court of Rajasthan, held as follows:
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I find that this judgement has been upheld by the Hon'ble Supreme Comi [Hindustan Zinc Ltd. -

2007 (214) E.L.T. Al 15 (S.C.)].

Tribunal that CENVAT credit on these goods are eligible [refer jugement of MIs. Nagarjuna

Agrichem [2003(160) ELT 572] and Modi Rubber Limited [2000(119) ELT 197].

11. As far as CENVAT credit on paints and grease is concerned, it has been held by the

12. In view of the foregoing, the appeal is allowed and the impugned 010 dated

15.4.2016, is set aside.

Attested

Date: 21/3/2017

(Vino~
Superintendent (Appeal-I)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad.

3141a#di err z #ta{ 3r4ta mr fRszl 3Ti a@th far saar &l
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

3vs?.,_;,,

(30Tr gin)
3-lF@'i" (~- I)

3

13.
13.

By RPAD.

To,

Mis. Nisarg Enterprises Private Limited,
Plot No. 3601/2, Phase-IV,
GIDC Vatwa,
Ahmedabad 382 445

Copy to:-

1. The Chief Commissioner of Central Excise, Ahmedabad.
2. The Principal Commissioner of Central Excise, Ahmedabad-1.
3. The Additional Commissioner (System), Central Excise, Ahmedabad-1.
4.Jhe Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Division II, Ahmedabad-1.
5. Guard file.
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